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Final 
General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement 

New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park 
Orleans Parish, Louisiana 

New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park was 
created by Congress to celebrate the origins and 
evolution of the uniquely indigenous American art 
form of jazz. The park seeks to preserve jazz 
resources and disseminate information about the 
history, development, and progression of jazz. This 
Final General Management Plan / Environmental 
Impact Statement describes and analyzes three 
alternatives proposed by the National Park Service 
for setting park management and direction for 
New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park over 
the next 10 to 15 years. 

Alternative A is the no-action, or status quo, alter
native. This alternative would not allow the park 
to achieve its mission; however, it does provide a 
baseline for comparison with the other alterna
tives. Alternative B would emphasize conveying 
the park's interpretive story through such personal 
programs as interpreted performances, seminars, 
and performances. Educational activities would be 
given maximum emphasis in this alternative. It 
would allow the park to assist in the adaptive use 
of structures related to jazz. Interpretive program
ming would heavily depend on the involvement of 
local musicians and educators, thus supporting cul
tural preservation. Under this alternative, the visi
tor center would be located at the Old U.S. Mint. 
Alternative C would emphasize a strong partner
ship program between the National Park Service 
and other entities involved in preserving the New 

Orleans jazz tradition. The National Park Service 
would provide funding for basic park operations 
and would work intensively with others to develop 
partnerships and alternative funding sources for 
interpretation, visitor use and experiences, and 
other activities focusing on preserving the jazz tra
dition. The extent and success of this alternative 
would depend on substantial support from part
ners, especially the private sector. Interpretation 
media would be extensively used, and the size and 
scope of park educational and preservation pro
grams would be guided by the development of 
partnerships. Under this alternative, the visitor 
center would be located at a complex in Louis 
Armstrong Park. Alternative C is the National 
Park Service's Proposed Action. 

The responsible official is the National Park 
Service's regional director for the southeast 
region. A record of decision will be issued 30 days 
after publication of release of the document in the 
Federal Register. The National Park Service will 
accept comments on the Final General 
Management Plan I Environmental Impact 
Statement during this 30-day period. For further 
information, contact the Superintendent, New 
Orleans Jazz National Historical Park, 365 Canal 
Street, Suite 2400, New Orleans, LA 70130, (504) 
589-4806. Written comments also can be sent to 
this address. 

United States Department of the Interior / National Park Service 
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Foreword 

This Final General Management Plan / Environ
mental Impact Statement is presented in an abbre
viated format. It must be integrated with the Draft 
General Management Plan, Environmental Impact 
Statement, New Orleans Jazz National Historical 
Park, issued in October 1998, to be considered a 
complete document reflecting the full proposal, its 
alternatives, and all significant environmental 
impacts. The two documents together compose the 
complete Final General Management Plan I 
Environmental Impact Statement. As in the draft 
document, alternative C is the National Park 
Service's proposed action. 

The abbreviated format has been used because the 
changes to the draft document are minor and con
fined primarily to factual corrections, which do not 
modify the analysis. Use of this format is in com
pliance with the 1978 implementing regulations 
(40 CFR 1503.4 [c]) for the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969. The draft and 
final documents together describe the final plan, 
its alternatives, all significant environmental 
impacts, and the public comments that have been 
received and evaluated. 

This Final General Management Plan I Environ
mental Impact Statement is composed of four parts: 
the abstract/cover sheet, errata, and comments and 
responses. The abstract briefly describes the alter
natives, outlines the status of the document (i.e., 
draft, final, etc.), and lists the responsible agencies 
and contact persons. The errata section identifies 
and corrects any errors and shows any necessary 
revisions made in the Draft General Management 
Plan I Environmental Impact Statement. The com
ments and responses address or otherwise respond 
to all substantive written or verbal comments 
received during the public review period. 
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Errata 

Following the public review of the Draft General 
Management Plan, Environmental Impact 
Statement, New Orleans Jazz National Historical 
Park, some errors were discovered. This section 
identifies those errors, notes where they occur in 
the document, and presents any necessary correc
tions to the document. 

Page 6, Paragraph 2, third sentence. Change "For 
all practical purposes, the essence of," to "For pro
grammatic purposes, the." 

Page 6, Paragraph 2, After the third sentence add 
the following sentence: "The activities of the 
National Park Service would not involve streets." 

Page 6, Footnote 2. At the end of the footnote add: 
"and are presented herein in appendix D." 

Page 17, At the end of the section on the City of 
New Orleans insert the following: 

The city of New Orleans is beginning a master 
plan for Louis Armstrong Park. This effort would 
include NPS involvement in matters affecting the 
development of an overall strategy for the future 
of Armstrong Park. Any proposal to expand the 
NPS area of Armstrong Park, or to use Congo 
Square in a joint-use arrangement, would be 
addressed through the cooperative agreement 
already in place between the National Park Service 
and the city (appendix C). All decisions would be 
mutually agreed upon. 

Page 21, After the New Orleans Jazz Club discus
sion insert the following: 

Congo Square and sponsors festivals held in 
Congo Square generally on an annual basis. These 
festivals include jazz and other musical forms. 

Pages 26 and 28. Remove quotations from Sidney 
Bechet. 

Page 39, After paragraph 2 add a new paragraph 
as follows: 

The park would explore the option of setting up 
an advisory committee consisting of jazz presen
ters, journalists, photographers, archivists, and 
others. This committee would advise the park and 
the New Orleans Jazz Commission on matters 
related to interpretation. 

Page 46, After paragraph 2 add a new paragraph 
as follows: 

To provide a formal entrance for visitors to the 
New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park visitor 
center, the National Park Service would explore 
various options. These options include an entrance 
from either St. Philip Street, St. Ann Street, or 
both. Any entrance from St. Ann would be com
pleted in partnership with the city of New Orleans. 
When a formal entryway is selected, an analysis 
would be undertaken to determine if this action 
would result in any additional impacts. 

Page 52, Paragraph 1, last sentence. Change 
"parks need" to "park needs." 

Page 56, Paragraph 5, fourth sentence. Change 
"Yet ,New" to "Yet, New." 

French Quarter Festival 

The French Quarter Festival, a nonprofit organiza
tion, promotes a wide range of New Orleans 
music, including jazz, in an annual three-day cele
bration. This event usually takes place in early 
April at various locations in the French Quarter. 

Congo Square Foundation, Inc. 

This organization is dedicated to the preservation 
and use of Congo Square in Louis Armstrong 
Park. It promotes research and lectures relating to 

Page 97, Paragraph 2, After the last sentence add: 
"There may be some short-term disruption in 
street use around Louis Armstrong Park due to 
construction activity." 

Page 109, Paragraph 1, first sentence. Change "it 
Organic" to "its Organic." 

Page 109, Paragraph 1, first sentence. Change "in 
1992" to "through 1992." 

Page 109, Paragraph 1, second sentence. Change 
"in New Orleans" to "in the New Orleans." 
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Page 109, Paragraph 2, last sentence. Change 
"national register" to "National Register." 

cil" to "State Historic Preservation Office / 
Advisory Council." 

Page 109, Paragraph 3, first sentence. Change 
"national register" to "National Register." 

Page 109, Paragraph 3, second sentence. Change 
"Louisiana state historic preservation office and 
the advisory council" to "Louisiana State Historic 
Preservation Office and the Advisory Council." 

Page 110, Paragraph 3, second sentence. Change 
"state historic preservation offices" to "State 
Historic Preservation Office." 

Page 110, Paragraph 3, third sentence. Change 
"Louisiana historic preservation officer." to 
"Louisiana State Historic Preservation Officer." 

Page 109, Paragraph 3, third sentence. Change 
"state historic preservation office and advisory 
council" to "State Historic Preservation Office and 
Advisory Council." 

Page 109, Paragraph 4, second sentence. Change 
"state historic preservation office" to "State 
Historic Preservation Office." 

Page 109, Paragraph 4, third sentence. Change 
"state historic preservation office and advisory 
council" to "State Historic Preservation Office and 
Advisory Council." 

Page 110, Paragraph 1, second sentence. Change 
"state historic preservation office / advisory coun-

Page 110, Paragraph 3, fifth sentence. Change 
"advisory council" to "the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation." 

Page 111, Paragraph 1, second sentence. Change 
"national register" to "National Register." 

Page 111, Paragraph 3, first sentence. Change 
"New Orleans Jazz" to "New Orleans jazz." 

Page 130, Footnote. Change "$156,000" to 
"$156,000." 

Page 142, New Orleans Jazz National Historical 
Park. Change "Hazlewood" to "Hazelwood" and 
"Winnbusch" to " Ceasar-Winbush." 
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Comments and Responses on the Draft General Management Plan / 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Over 800 copies of the Draft General Management 
Plan I Environmental Impact Statement were dis
tributed to agencies, organizations, and individuals 
on November 13, 1998. The document was also 
distributed to the Algiers Regional Public Library, 
John T. Christian Library, Latter Branch Public 
Library, Loyola University Public Library, New 
Orleans Public Library, Southern University 
Library, Dillard University Library, Amistad 
Research Center at Tulane University, William 
Ransom Hogan Archives of New Orleans Jazz at 
Tulane University, University of New Orleans, and 
the Louisiana State Museum. These repositories 
kept copies on file for public review and comment. 
The National Park Service conducted three meet
ings in December 1998 to solicit comments regard
ing the Draft General Management Plan I 
Environmental Impact Statement. 

Representatives from the New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park, the New Orleans Jazz 
Commission, Jean Lafitte National Historical Park 
and Preserve, and the National Park Service's 
Atlanta and Denver Offices met with interested 
parties in New Orleans and Algiers. The meetings 
were held as public hearings in the late afternoon 
and evening. The New Orleans meetings were held 
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15 at the Treme 
Community Center, and from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
December 17, at the Music Auditorium of Tulane 
University. The Algiers meeting was held on 
Wednesday, December 16, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Algiers 
Regional Library Center. The public was informed 
of the meeting locations and times in the New 
Orleans Jazz National Historical Park newsletter, 
which was distributed to a mailing list of about 800 
on November 21, 1998. Meeting locations, dates, 
and times were also placed in the New Orleans 
Times Picayune and Gambit newspapers. Also the 
draft document was placed on the Internet. No 
comments were received on the Internet docu
ment. 

Public comments were received by a variety of 
methods. At the public hearings, attendees were 
invited to step to the microphone and verbally 

make their comments. These comments were 
recorded by court reporters. The court reporter 
recorded comments and prepared a transcript of 
the entire public meeting, including the NPS pres
entation and the public comments. Meeting atten
dees were also provided with blank comment 
forms to fill out at the public hearing to turn in or 
to mail at a later date. The response deadline was 
January 25, 1999. 

Attendance at the Treme meetings was the highest 
with 41 attendees. Thirteen individuals attended 
the Algiers meeting, and 23 individuals attended 
the Tulane meeting. A 60-day review period 
(November 21, 1998 to January 25, 1999) was des
ignated for receiving comments from agencies, 
organizations, and the general public. A total of 41 
written comments were received during the review 
period. At the end of the review period, the verbal 
comments and written comment forms were then 
reviewed, and substantive comments were identi
fied. Substantive comments are those which (1) 
question the accuracy of the information/data pre
sented, (2) question the adequacy of the environ
mental analysis, (3) present reasonable alterna
tives to those presented in the draft document, or 
(4) cause changes or revisions in the proposal. 
Responses to the substantive written and verbal 
comments were prepared and are presented in the 
following text. The written comments are repro
duced with the substantive portions highlighted. 
The corresponding responses are also presented 
on the same page. Each substantive verbal com
ment was summarized, and the response to each 
comment follows its summary. In many cases, ver
bal comments were identical to written comments 
received, and in those instances responses arc pre
sented for the written comments only. 

Responses to Written Comments about the New 
Orleans Jazz National Historical Park Draft 
General Management Plan, Environmental Impact 
Statement 

Following are the letters received commenting on 
the Draft General Management Plan I 
Environmental Impact Statement along with the 
NPS responses. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION" 

P .O. B O X 3929 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821-.V929 

Jimuary 13. 1999 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

Draft General Management 
Plan/ftnvironmental Impart 
Statement for New Orleans 
Jazz National Historical Park 

Ms. Gayle Hazelwood 
Superintendent 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
New Orleans Jasz National Historical Park 
365 Canal Street. Suite 2400 

New Orleans. Louisiana, 70130-1112 

Dear Ms. Hazelwood, 

Your transmittal letter for the suhject document requested comments by January 25, 1999 

The effort that your agency is undertaking is an ambitious one. It will influence activities 
throughout the New Orleans area and have an effect on the transportation facilities to some 
degree. It is our impression that the plan will rely upon the existing transportation system. It is 
also noted that the State and City of New Orleans will continue to make plans to improve and 
accommodate the movement of people and goods throughout the area for a wide variety of 
needs. 

On page 6, under a "Brief Description of the Park", language is used that implies that the park 
would encompass the greater metropolitan New Orleans area. It is recommended that the 
language be changed to more clearly define the limits ofthc Park and make distinct the area of 
program influence. Federal Highway Administration provides funding to State and Local 
governments for transportation improvements. Part ofthc Department of Transportation 
legislation (23 L'.S.C. 138 (Section 4(f))) requires protective measures for publicly owned park, 
recreational area, or wildlife and waterfowl refuge, or any significant historic site when these 
funds are used. The broad language used on page 6 could be misconstrued to apply the 4(f) 
requirements to a major portion of the New Orleans metropolitan area. 

We would limit our application ofthc 4(f) provisions to the Visitor Center area under alternates 
B and C. Many of the out reach efforts referred to under the General Management Plan 
concerning the New Orleans Jazz heritage could possible fall under the National Register of 
Historic Place legislation (36 CFR 800) procedures and thence under the 4(0 protective 

U.S. Department of Transportation 

1. The New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park's legislation encompasses 
the New Orleans metropolitan area only for the purpose of outreach and 
partnership opportunities. An agreement by the park to lease or own 
would be limited to those structures necessary to carry out the park's pur
poses. The present proposal and alternatives do not take in any highways 
or streets. The activities of the National Park Service would not involve 
streets. Construction activities may cause some short-term disruption of 
use o( Louis Armstrong Park and the streets around the park. These 
would be temporary and short term, with the long-term result being the 
continued and unimpaired use of the area as a public park. Part of the 
future NPS involvement in the greater New Orleans metropolitan area 
would be to help preserve those structures related to jazz. It is not antici
pated that this activity would have any permanent impact on streets or 
highways. If it is determined that any activity undertaken by the National 
Park Service would constitute an action subject to (23 U.S.C. 138 (section 
4 (f)), consultation would be undertaken with your office. Language to 
help clarify the points made by your office can be found in the Errata 
portion of this document. 

-u 
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COMMENTS 

measures. We would view thai mosl of the oul reach areas under the general management plan 
would not fall under 4(0 procedures, but would be included in general terms under the NF.PA 
review process. 

The above comments arc offered to clarify the potential impact of the park and management plan 
on possible federal funded transportation projects. There is an appropriate balance between 
development actions and park and preservation functions and actions lhat needs to be keep in 
perspective. If not done already, we would encourage the National Park Service to contact the 
New Orleans Regional Planning Commission to coordinate the proposed visitor center and 
general management plan with other planning activities already underway in the New Orleans 
area. If additional information is desired about the Federal Aid Highway Program including the 
4(f) aspect, please contact William C. Fan within our office (225-389-0465). It may be 
beneficial for representatives of both of our agencies to meet to assure that our programs can be 
developed without conflict. Please contact Mr. Fan so that a mutually acceptable meeting can 
be arranged. 

Sincerely yours. 

C/i 

RESPONSES 

2. The National Park Service appreciated the opportunity to meet with your 
office and discuss the Draft General Management Plan, Environmental 
Impact Statement, New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park. This 
meeting helped the National Park Service gain a better understanding of 
your programs. 

2 
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RESPONSES 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

COMMENTS 
ON 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 6 

1445 ROSS AVENUE. SUITE 1200 
DALLAS. TX 75202-2733 

January 25, 1999 

Superintendent 
New Orleans Jazz National 1 listoricaJ Park 
365 Canal Street. Suite 2400 
New Orleans, LA 70103-1142 

Dear Superintendent: 

In accordance with our responsibilities under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and the Council on Environmental Quality 
Regulations for Implementing NEPA, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Region 6 office in Dallas, Texas, has completed IN review r f the draft General Management 
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for uic New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

The EPA rates your DEIS as "I.O," i.e., EPA has "Lack of Objections" to the lead 
agency's preferred alternative. Our classification will be published in the Federal Register 
according to our responsibility under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, to inform the public of 
our views on proposed Federal actions. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the DEIS and request that you send our office 
one copy of the Final EIS at the same time that it is sent to the Office of Federal Activities, 
(2251 A), EPA, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20044. 

Michael P. JanAy, P.E. 
Regional Environmental Review 

Coordinator 

Sincerely yours, 

RMTclM/nccycitM* .1'o.wi am V«o«**a O I Bm«d Ha on 100% RacytM p*p« (40% i M a u n u i w i 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

State of Louisiana 
Department of Knvironmental Quality 

3. all precautions should be observed to protect the groundwater of the region 
(SEE ATTACHMENT); 

4. all precautions should be observed to control nonpoint source pollution from 
construction activities (SEE ATrACHMENT); and 

5. the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), is in the process of renewing the 
stormwater general permit concerning construction areas greater than five acres. It 
is recommended that you contact Jan Cedars at (504) 765-2784 to determine if your 
proposed improvements arc covered under that general permit. 

OFFICE OF '//ATEn RESOURCES P O EOX 62213 BATON ROUGE LO<JIS 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

:r.A 7 ^ 5 3 4 . 2 2 - A 

$S3rSL 

State of Louisiana, Department of Environmental Quality 

3. During any construction on the facilities for New Orleans Jazz National 
Historical Park, the National Park Service would obtain all necessary per
mits. In addition mitigating measures would be undertaken to protect the 
groundwater and minimize nonpoint pollution. The National Park Service 
would use the best management practices for erosion control that would 
minimize the transport of sediment to area surface water during con
struction activities. The proposed action and alternatives would have no 
appreciable impacts on long-term water quality in the area. 

M J. "MIKE" HIS I I H.JK. t II U t CIVTNS 

00VCRNOB OEC O f jggg M I R H W 

Ms. Gayle Hazelwood, Superintendent 
US Department of the Interior 
365 Canal Street, Suite 2400 
New Orleans, LA 70130-1112 

Dear Ms. Hazelwood: 

RE: Project No. DEQ99I1300407, proposal for the establishment of a New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park; US Dcpt. of the Interior, Orleans Parish 

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Office of Water Resources (OWR), 
has received your request for comments dated November 30, 1998, regarding the above 
referenced project. Based on an in-housc review of the information you have submitted to this 
Department, the OWR has no objection to the implementation of the proposed project for the 
establishment of a New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park, provided that the issues listed 
below arc satisfied if required. Please note that no field investigation was conducted on this 
project. 

This Office recommends that you investigate the following requirements that may 
impact your proposed project: 

1. if any of the proposed work is located in wetlands or other areas subject to the 
jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, you should contact the Corps in 
order to apply for any necessary permits; 

2. if a permit is required from the Corps, a Water Quality Certification from OWR 
may also be required; 

- J 
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RESPONSES COMMENTS 

MS. Hazel wood 
Page Two (2) 

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Tom Mayhall of the Application 
Verification Unit at (504)765-2965. 

Sincerely, 

JD\trp 
Attachment 

Jim Delahoussaye, Program Manager 
Water Pollution Control Division 

Southeast Regional Office 
Water Quality Management Division 

cc 

c: 



COMMENTS 

State of Louisiana 

Department of Environmental Quality 

December '.4, 1998 
Ms. Gaylc Hazeiwood. Superintendent 
US Department, of the Interior 
36S Canal Street, Suite 2400 
New Orleans, LA 7C13C-1112 

RE: DSQ9911300407 
US Depr.. of the Interior; Orleans Parish 
Proposa 1 for the establishment of a New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park 

Dear Ms. Kazelwood: 

The Department of Environmental Quality has received your 
application or. the above referenced project and was distributed tc 
the Office of Waste Services, Office of Air Quality and Radiation 
Protection and the Office cf Water Resources for comments. 

There were no objections based en the information submitted 
to us. However, the Office of Water Resources has made the 
tollowing comments: 

Please see the letter from Jim Delahoussaye, Program Manager 
of the Water Pollution Control Division. 

"Any approval, or letter of no objection, granted by LDEQ is 
re levant only to the granting of funds for the proposed 
project. This does not relieve the applicant of his 
responsibility for obtaining any other permits or approvals 
necessary from LDEQ or other -State, Local, or Federal 
agencies, nor does it i nflucr.ee the Department's ultimate 
decision or. those permits cr approvals. A copy of our 
brochure or. construction be3t management practices is 
enclosed." 

RESPONSES 

State of Louisiana, Department of Environmental Quality 

\C 

OFFICE OF WAStcrwCNr AND FINANCE P O BO* 8223' QAiO'J H O U O E LOUIS IANA fCflSA zzr 

AN FQjAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER! 

I.DAI.I I . I U 1 S 
SKRMARV 

\ I J . MlkF." FOS1ER. JH 
GOVtRMOR 

http://nflucr.ee


COMMENTS RESPONSES 

December 14, 1998 
Page 2 

Please submit, any future applications to the following 
address and we will expedite it as quickly as possible. 

Mrs. Lisa Miller 
Department of Environmental Qua}ity 
P. 0. Box 82231 
Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2231 

Should ycu need any additional ir.fcnr.ation please call nc at 
{225) 765-C723. 

Since/ely, 

T&sa L. Killer 
Contracts t. Grants Division 

I.I.M:lo 
Enclosure 

— 

http://ir.fcnr.at


COMMENTS RESPONSES 

January 27, 1999 

;$inic of £omsuma 
OFFICE OF im: LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

ILI'ARTMENT OF CULTURE, RECRCAIIHF, A TOURISM 
OFFICE OF CULTURAL O IVELDPMINT 

D I V I S I O N O F ARCHAEOLoar 

Ms Gayle Hazclwood. Superintendent 
New Orleans Ja// National Historical Park 
365 Canal Street, Suite 2400 
New Orleans. LA 70130 

Re Draft General Management Plan/ 
Environmental Impact Statement (GMP/EIS) 

New Orleans J a// National Historical Park 
New Orleans, Orleans Parish, Louisiana 

Dear Ms Ha/elwood 

Reference is made to your undated letter transmitting the above document, which was received in 
our office on November 25, 1998 Wc have completed our review of the Draft GMP/EIS for the 
New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park and we have the following comments to offer 

We are in agreement with the proposed measures for achieving Section 106 compliance, as 
outlined on pages 109-111 of the document With these procedures in place, we are confident 
that cultural resources will be given proper consideration and treatment, as needed Wc look 
forward to working with you and your staffas plans for the park are implemented 

In the meantime, if we may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact my staff in 
the divisions of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 

Sincerely, 

Gerrl llobdy 
Stale Historic Preservation Officer 

c Mr John Paige 
National Park Service 

State of Louisiana, State Historic Preservation Officer 

PO DW 4*24/ . RAIDS Rount. LOI/HHANA 70B04-4247 . PMOSI <2?5> 342-BI ro • PAX (2251 342-44SO 



COMMENTS 
to 

L O U I S I A N A S T A T K U N 1 V K U S I_T V 

(ou-j>onu Sea Cian: College Program . Off'CC " ' ""• (Mtt»lre* Director 

18 December 1998 

Ms Gayle Ha/elwood 
Superintendent 
National Park Service 
New Orleans Jazz National Histonca! Park 
3t)5 Canal Street, Suite 2400 
New Orleans, LA 70130-1112 

Re: Comments on the Draft General Management Plan En\ ironmemal Impact Statement 
for New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park 

Dear Ms. Ha/elwood. 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the subject document. In my view. Alternative 3 
would best fulfill the management goals of the New Orleans Jazz. National Historical I'ark. but 
some changes in geographic and programmatic focus would seem to be highly advisable. 
Although the following comments may go hcyond a narrow interpretation of the mandated 
mission/purpose of the NOJNHP. I believe them to be vital to "the continuation of jazz as a 
living cultural clement in New Orleans and the nation." They arc based on (1) Sea Grant-
sponsored research invoking the development of aja/z-relatcd data base for selected Louisiana 
coastal parishes and outreach activities, initiated in 1986, focused on cultural, nature tourism 
development in these parishes and (2) a personal, decades-long avocaltonal interest in traditional 
New Orleans jazz 

In order to achieve NOJNHP management goals, it is postulated that: 
• Economic incentives arc needed to bring new performers and audiences to the traditional jazz 

scene and that these incentives can, in part, be provided through tourism deselupmcnt, 
• A program focused on ja/z-re!atcd tourism development in Louisiana outside of New Orleans, 

but correlated with numerous events/activilics in that city, can be ot consntcranie state, 
regional, and national benefit, 

• Although much of the institutional infrastructure exists for generating local, regional, and 
national interest and impact, new or revised oversight and information 
dissemination, facilitation mechanisms must be established lo assure better awareness of jazz-
rclated evcnts/activitics'attractiorts at all levels and trans-level integration and use in audience 
building and tourism development. 

These activities of the NOJNHP and its partners should he conducted in a manner that will 
supplement and complement broader efforts undertaken by the Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest 
Fund/Smithsonian Institution American Jaz: Heritage program and be timed to take maximum 
advantage of audience building opportunities afforded by the 2000 release of Ken Bums' video 
documentary on jazz. 

RESPONSES 

Louisiana Statu University 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

The fnnet)""••*' foci of the desired program would be information dissemination, facilitation, and 
project dcvelopmcntyimplemcnlation. Activities would selectively involve state/local 
government and private sector organizations and individuals concerned with cultural tourism 
development, operators of ja/z-oncnicd cruises and tours; jazz scholars, bands'performers, 
presenters, and aficionados; and jazz-related foundations, clubs, media firms, and federal 
programs. The geographic focus would be selected I Louisiana coastal parishes outside of New 
Orleans, but regional, national, and international involvements arc integral to the needed effort. 

Louisiana Sea Grant has a thirty-year history of working with diverse organizational entities and 
individuals to achieve goals of mutual interest. We would be pleased to cooperate with you in 
any way possible in efforts that would be of benefit to New Orleans and coastal Louisiana-and 
contribute to the preservation and appreciation of America's unique musical art form. 

Jack R. Van Lopik, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
Louisiana Sea Grant College Program 

i — 1 

Sincerely, 
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CITY OF N E W ORLEANS 

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 

AW H. Moml 
M.yor 

Jrr.U L. ma* 
Dim-tor 

January 25. 1990 

G&yle rbuelwood, Superintendent 
National Park Service 
New Orleans J a/./ National Historic Park 
365 Canal Street. Suite 2-100 
New Orleans. LA 70130-1112 

RL:: DRAFT General Management Plan'Environmental 
Impact Statement (GMP/EIS) tor New Orleans Jazz 
National Historical Park 

Dear Ms Huelwood; 

After careful review of the GMP/EIS Tor the New Orleans Jazz. National Historical Park, we believe that Alternative 
C will best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner we would like to see. In addition, we welcome the opportunity 
to incorporate the aims of the New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park into the Louisiana American Heritage 
Rivers (AHR) Initiative. See attached materials. We believe the AHR Initiative will provide you with new 
opportunities to cultivate valuable partnerships - like those outlined in Alternative C. 

Please contact me at (504) 565-81 15. if you have any questions or concerns. We look forward to working with you 
in the future 

Very truly yours. 

Jernldl.. While 
Director 

cc: MarcH Morial. Mayor 
Cheryl Teanter, Mas or's Office 
Jackie Harris. Mayors Office 
Ceork Grant. Chief Administrative Office 
Krishna Ford. City Planning Commission 
Trov Carter. New Orleans City Council 
James Murphy. U S. Maritime Administration 
G:\MYbNVUtKALiAAHfUUAZZFAIUCei5. 

13IX) P t td i i tS tmt • Syiu 8E06 • NN- Orbwu • LA • 70113 • (6041 565-8115 • PAX, 565-658') 

.An / ' . j / r , , i / I ifipartunttr fimfifortr 

City of New Orleans, Office of Environmental Affairs 

4 -
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Inter-OrganizationU&ctioii plan 

The nnderslgaed organisations, representjag tbetfeea%2ta«heoa>biaation of residents, 
merchants and ethnic backgrounds lhatonr won^rSICIty of New Orleans la 
comprised of, inpport the following and nk thnfnusfSltyskud StateGovemmeht Join 
with aa in an effort to bring these common goals io effeHttna 

1. A Jua Musec,m or muItiple museums Iresradior aronnd 
the Armstrong Park area. 

2. The revitaLizatiDD of Armstrong Part 

3. OpportnDities for the tncornortrtoqisfJkARreentBge of 
local area rntrchantj to partkroate ji ' jffib ashless 
operation opportuaitiei that revittsseiajtSu vreruld bring. 

4. TheMUblbhmeatofaNewOiTeaad.'T^^ 
Center/Transportation Fad«tvbeaj$ddWaec«t to the French 
Qnarter io the area rrrrwioreth/ asetfjatrBirTana Parking lot 
The facility woold terre aa a tsTUMfs-siTritat from Urge tour 
or dry busses to small French Qeat^r;-|&l*^*ndVor earriagea, 
and conld additionally he naed ror ^ctlyae that would 
economically complement the faeditf, iavjeentnl of space for 
outdoor functions or resetvaU. 

i. The development of n st i«tt ir Unelffc^iatrrBaali or 
Rem part Street to, or aronnd, the pMTstat.r setArmstrong 
Park, enclosing the Fretieh f)nnrtelftl»ofe|rlniade Avenne or 
Elysian Fields Avenue. 

6. The creation of a Task Force that rt^faylodr tnembers 
from the andewlgaed nrgaoLratlnaatuiietp fnetHtnte 
these goals 

In support of a strong community and an eeonondtjdgf healthy future for our city, 
knowing that the French Qnarter and sarTOaadfoajrjasaave tremendous potential to 
he nerihborhoodt that can greatly contribute tor>e-»*ncoeel of our vital tourism 
industry while at the same time provide qaattty tvrttfeTor skoee restdlng and working 
in the nreas, we collectively sign tab Inler^rgaauraileaal Actioa Plea for: 

Inter-Organizational Action Plan 

4. The New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park would work with all orga
nizations whose goals and programs are compatible with the park's pur
poses. 

4 
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These are the organizations that have connrutt^'.&Jtagpprt our ideas of 
revitalizing Armstrong Park, the Municipal . Ap î{*HqjT£*urul the Streetcar Line. 

I. Bourbon Stmt M»nh*nl« A«*M»hon Earf Berfa^t3Z£'r3:?/h b23-12*.S 

!7. Eaplawk Ridgt lUMMffftWl-5St25"fr*S4AJMi 
(X-H5-701S 

3. FrenA Charter North and South roAjw A»c*»^-9 fc6 

4. Fauboutx Marigny Improvement Ar*oc Linda SteVnAff WW03* 

5. French Quarter Btrtnu* AMooahon Drew r^e^^-1re1BceSZ2-04«6 

b. FK^Q.rJustaees Women'*. Nrtwork Exbal Kfca > ftAAftM 
Pan rofV»a«*^l<l7/k 573-1245 

other fx 514-6309 

7. French QAiarhw FanUr? Aaaooahon Irada &$*&&- MWaH/tx524-S*H 

5. PnendaofCabnrdPark baibar«l«ti:Vj9Bt'7131f6inina 

9. FrieacktrfJacksonSquar* LeeTuo)jar -5JM578 no he 

tO Craote, Trerre Coracrthmi Jtm Hajrfa^V/sae/ix324-75t7 

II. UwarQuartif Ount Watch CoriraeS^013cr?54 
Marked Jaft>< SlifOW/f. 525-7705 

U Rcmtaunca oiiUmpart SaJSurMtt-.;,»l»-a«tl/fciS21-4»60 

11 Serai Peter St. Neighborhood A Improvement A a M w . . 
r e M t t M - S $ 4 0 1 1 1 

U-TrerrwCortasea Joe imUlj/ktm tx P49-5777 

15. Upper Decatur Aasodaflon Dee Beet**- Sjj-J 765/ tx?23- 2254 
hBiBS7-32M 

16 Upper QoartfT Citizen* for ReAiarttial QuaKtr 
Carol <Jt*W:<52».«*33/ rx595-31 85 

•464-3930/rx529-«t5 
17. Upper Quarter Neighborhood Watch BB St ftfcMtf S2SdS3Z/fx521-2336 

18. View Carre P.O RA. Carol U^«D«-3EICfxV529-9B15 
WilUrWaflS.- S t W W h or 2864277 w 
Garv rtunlt-'Ml-7200 

— 
-J 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

HAR-24-99 WED 02:2J K NEU ORLEANS JAZZ HUP FAX NO. 504 583 3885 P. 02 

t h e pAtRice p R e s s " ^ * ^ . 
BOXSSGJ9 _ TLCSONAZSST54-58W Z v 5 2 0 / 7 « . » 4 2 Q FM. 1/Z5M7*1-T034 
TOLL-fflEE OflOCH LINE: l,*»/3B7-«242 

March 14.1999 

Gaylc Hazelwood, Superintendent 
New Orleans Jazz National Historic Pari: 
365 Canal Street, Suite 2400 
New Orleans LA 70130-1112 

Dear Gaylc: 

I'm sorry it has taken so long to respond to your dial! management plan. 

I have Hole to offer that 1 haven't offered earlier. I was especially pleased to see the general statement on 
page 39, which would "devote significant emphasis to educational activities . . . " But I feel the final plan 
should encourage the Smithsonian or others to help publishers develop record-copy orchestrations of the 
work of early jazzmen, for sale to high school band cUrcctors. 1 don't think you will find many high school 
trumpet playcn who can hack Armstrong's part in "West End Blues," but there are all sorts of eppor* unities 
in other works. The Lu Walters charts, virtually note-for-note record copies, still exist and copies are for 
sale at reasonable prices. Such a program could well inspire a life-long love of the art form. 

As it is, all programs (such as those ottered on, page 135) benefit only those people already in New Orleans 
I think you ought to structure your efforts more toward getting people to N.O. in the first place. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gregory M. Franzwn 
Director 

cc: Denis Galvin 

The Patrice Press 
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VJEUX CARRE 
PROPERTY OWNERS, RESIDENTS, and ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Mail: P. 0. Box 70494. Vieux Carre Station, New Orleans. Louisiana 70172 
Office: 1036 Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70116 
Ph. (504) 581-7200 Fax (504) 561-7201 

#t«w£ oJoMi pie JitneA 2*d*tt* fa* o*c* 75 tfeoM. 

January 22, 1999 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park 
365 Canal Street. Ste. 2400 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

RE: Draft General Management Plan/F.nvironmcntal 
Impact Statement dated October, 1998 

Dear Sir 

This letter is submitted on behalf of the Vieux Came" Property Owners, Residents & 
Associates, Inc ('VCPORA"). In connection with the Draft General Management 
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement dated October, 1998 {the "Draft Plan"). VCPORA provides 
to the National Park Service the following comments, observations and recommendations. 

BACKGROUND Oh" VCPORA 

VCPORA has been in existence for over 75 years, was chartered in June of 1938 as a 
Louisiana not-for-profit corporation, and is a 501(cX3) tax exempt organization. The mission 
statement of VCPORA is "(t]o preserve the Vieux Cane as a national historic treasure, to maintain 
its quaint and distinctive character and to achieve in that historic living neighborhood a quality of life 
which can be enjoyed by its residents, fellow citizens, business and visitors." 

¥or over 75 years VCPORA has held a strong and longstanding interest in the protection of 
Louisiana's historic properties and the enforcement oflocal, state and federal preservation laws The 
membership of VCPORA comprises individual residents, property owners, businesses of the Vieux 
Carre, City, State and Nation, who use, enjoy and derive aesthetic, architectural, cultural and historic 
values and benefits from the preservation of landmarks and intend to do so in the future. 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON DRAFT PLAN 

As a general comment, we commend and applaud the National Park Service in its efforts to 
carry out the goals and purposes of the New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park provided under 
Public Law 103-433, October 31, 1994. We look forward with anticipation to a plan which is 
comprehensive and consists of careful management, significant oversight and rigorous accountability 
by the National Park Service relative to all activities in any of the venues discussed in the Draft Plan 

ND 

Vieux Carre 
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5. The National Park Service would work with the city and neighborhood 
groups in order to have the least impact on the neighborhood. 

6. All agency and public comments would be considered in the final plan. 

COMMENTS 
to 
o 

National Park Service 
January 22. 1999 
Page 2 

Under the Draft Plan, three alternatives have been proposed, namely. Alternative A (the status 
quo or no action alternative) to continue current conditions at the New Orleans Jazz National 
Historical Park, Alternative B - to emphasize personal programs to accomplish park purposes with 
a Visitor Center located at the old U.S. Mint, and alternative C - partnership emphasis with private 
and other public entities to provide services to reach other goals such as resource preservation which 
includes a Visitor Center located, at least on an interim basis, at the Perseverance Hall No 4 complex 
in Louis Armstrong Park 

VCPORA strongly urges and recommends that the National Park Service adopt Alternative 
C subject to the following requirements, conditions, stipulations and concerns discussed herein, 

REQUIREMENTS. CONDITIONS. SIMULATIONS AND CONCERNS 

(i) The Final Plan Should be Sensitive to Private Citizens Living in Historic 
Neighborhood} 

The National Park Service personnel should consult, coordinate and work with the 
other agencies, individuals, entities and associations such as VCPORA to offer visitors a variety of 
ways to visit the sites. Particular attention should be given to issues of safety, way-finding, traffic, 
security, and respect for the rights of private citizens and residents who live in the historic 
neighborhoods adjacent to the sites. 

(ii) Meaningful Participation by Affected Neighborhood Residents and Other Individuals. 

Agencies. Entities and Associations, 

The Draft Plan details on page 105 the efforts of the National Park Service to involve 
the public in the planning process. White the Park Service is commended for its efforts to achieve the 
goal of public involvement, continued diligent efforts should be made to fully involve neighborhood 
residents, individuals, entities and associations. Public service announcements, press releases, and 
outreach efforts directed to the neighborhood residents and associations, such as VCPORA, should 
be increased. The drafting of the final plan should include participation by such representatives and 
other interested individuals. To the extent practicable, the groups should be included in the revisions 
or drafting o f the final plan such as to afford the affected individuals meaningful participation ' 

This goal would be consistent with the mandates of the Executive Order issued by President Clinton on 
September 30. 1993. Executive Order No. 12866 dictated that all federal agencies adhere to certain regulatory 
principles The Executive Order requires that each agency shal (consistent with its own rules, regulations or 
procedures) provide the public with meaningful participation in the regulatory process In particular, before issuing 
a notice of proposed rulemaking, each agency should, where appropriate, seek the involvement of those who are 
intended to benefit from and those expected to be burdened by any regulation (including, specifically. Slate local, 
and tnbal officials) In addition, each agency should afford the public a meaningful opportunity to comment on any 
proposed regulation, which in most cases should include a comment period of not less than 60 days Each agency 
also is directed to explore and, where appropriate, use consensual mechanisms for developing regulations, 
including negotiated rulemaking. 

5 

6 
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7. The National Park Service would follow all internal policies and federal 
regulations concerning the preservation of cultural resources. 

COMMENTS 

National Park Service 
January 22, 1999 
Page 3 

(iii) The Existing Historic Structures Located in the Louis Armstrong Park Should be 
Retained and Rehabilitated 

On page 45 and throughout other portions of the Draft Plan, certain existing historic 
structures and other buildings are identified within Louis Armstrong Park 

As noted on page 65, two of the structures are listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places, namely Perseverance Hall No. 4 (circa 1819) and the Jean Louis Rabassa House 
(circa 1825). In addition, the complex includes the Caretaker House and the Reimann House. 
Because Perseverance Hall, the Rabassa House and the Caretaker House represent the few surviving 
structures in that area of the Tremc neighborhood, those buildings along with the other structures 
erected on or moved on the site should remain as part of the complex Moreover, any rehabilitation 
or adaptive use of these structures should not be undertaken which would affect the architectural 
qualities which make them significant Any alteration or expansion of these structures should comply 
fully with local, state and federal preservation guidelines. We can ill afford to tamper any further with 
existing historic structures within Armstrong Park. 

(iv) The Staffing of Personnel for Alternative C should Include Individuals who have 
Security Responsibilities 

The growth and development of the jazz park will probably result in welcome 
increases in security and safety in the area simply because of increased numbers of visitors In 
addition, though, it is important to include security personnel among the park's anticipated 
professional staff. 

(v) All Performances or "Informances" Occurring in Outdoor Venues Should be 
Conducted so as lo Minjmi^e anv Adverse Impact Upon the Adjacent Historic 
Neighborhoods 

The National Park Service and other sponsors have used Armstrong Park for outdoor 
musical and other performances with increasing frequency. The venue is certainly a reasonable one. 
However, just as neighborhoods can be negatively impacted by large amounts of traffic, they can also 
suffer if levels of music or other sounds are excessive. If evening performances are contemplated, all 
planning must take into consideration the surrounding historic neighborhoods. 

(vi) Development of Carrying Capacity Monitoring System 

The Draft Plan (pages 33, 98) clearly recognizes that attractions, whether man-made 
or natural, have finite carrying capacities We enthusiastically endorse the National Park Service's 
continued development and monitoring of canying capacity mechanisms not only for the New Orleans 
Jazz National Historical Park, but also for the surrounding neighborhoods, especially the Vieux Carre. 

to 
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8. The National Park Service would give consideration to the parking area 
west of Armstrong Park if additional parking was necessary for park pro
grams. 

COMMENTS 
to 
to 

National Park Service 
January 22. 1999 
Page 4 

(vii) Transportation Planning Should be Considered with Minimal Impact on the Historic 
Neighborhoods 

As pan of the transportation and shuttle services planning, we urge the consideration 
of utilizing existing generous parking spaces immediately west of the Armstrong Park site, which 
could be developed in partnership with local entities as a parking, shuttle and transportation center. 

(viii) Clearly Define Roles and Responsibilities of Public and Private Partnerships 

We arc encouraged by the option of including both private and public partnerships for 
the development of (he complex Any cooperative agreement entered into by such partners, however, 
shall include provisions that such partners shall likewise be bound by and strictly adhere to the terms 
and conditions of the final plan. 

Vicux Cane* Property Owners, Residents & Associates, Inc. appreciates the opportunity to 
comment on this important plan, and we look forward to a continued successful working relationship 
with the National Park Service 

Very truly yours. 

Anthony/C Marino 
President. VCPORA. Inc. 

S 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feci free to actacli 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 i5 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve/it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

\ p ^ V £4(*jj kXivr to tzo TO iMfp«^£ fits /v-rr c_ 

cor A -pM^MEZswip is Wirt i i ixy tfWf IA#W -jo Cro, 

titM£ te*f Me ifrpW to rHt ftfyfik ^jfA% 
A4i? fubAcmh. Tf/A<4v y™ - - 1 frww 

RESPONSES 

Pete Abbotsford 
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Comment Form 
Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

A t t e n t i o n ! 
Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 ^ 3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

Ilarvy t h a n k s f a r Tery n i c e 
b o a t a b o u t NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
M a t i a n a l H i s t o r i c a l p a r k . 

I , a a i n t e r e s t e d f a r f u t u r e 
d e t a i l s a b o u t y u r . s a c t i r i t y . 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

I thinktthat collaboratian with other subject and arganisation is 

needed far future eWianaion your* praiseworthy designee,yeafcj 

Truhlar Antonin 
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Comment Form 
Please let us know your ideas abou: the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec: 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 H 

2. What would you change in alternative I to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Tom Bisscll 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1, Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would yuu change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? VcJ3 ^XJ_A^/\j£-y*7~~ 

Beverly Boulet 
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Comment Form 

Pleas* let ui know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park- If you need more space, feel free to art: 
additional jb«et* of pap*r to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, rape closed, and mail 
No postage it necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, t99S*. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would tike to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 m 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

/V /A 

3. Whai would you change ir. alternative 2 to improve it? 

HA 

s. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

X awv cortcsovcU. -fU* CK V«tfk voW*se ctrat^y 

ao^Wf jwd* C*vOA. bL rvuccV*. "to J^nff***- ,nr wit 
AWW fc*si7«vT5 H* etwewt'' X Wvf«w* ^_«*lw/t (<>» 

to 
- J 

W.A. Browcr 

9. The park would be funded to earry out is basic mission. However, the 
partnerships would allow the park to expand basic needs to provide an 
enhanced visitor experience and appreciation. 

9 
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Bob Byler 

10. The French Quarter Festival has been added to the list of organizations 
found in the document. 

11. The primary purpose of the cost figures in the alternatives arc for general 
comparison. Before implementing the preferred alternative, the National 
Park Service would undertake a series of studies to develop the most cost-
effective way to develop the park. 

12. The National Park Service would work with the city of New Orleans to 
provide a safe environment for visitors. 

December Li^^^^isiiiflilHLve^Lvavfl 

t o : New Orleans J a i l National Park Planning Team 

First, congratulations lot a very comprehensive and useful document, with 
excellent summaries of existing archives, program and organliations. 1 learned much 
from reading It, even though I visit New Orleans often and have written more than 
25 articles about New Orleans jaiz musicians, producers and archlves.l'va now 
prepared a list of those articles, and It Is enclosed. Copies of my articles and 
photos may be a resource you will want to use. I've written about 200 articles on 
j a n musicians and have an archive of 25,000 jazz photos, about 2,000 published 
with my articles and festival reviews. 1 also videotape many live performances and 
interview on video and save those as important "oral history" items. 

Gene Kyden, who now lives In New Orleans, and 1 began a Jazz Photographers 
Association in 1990. Oops! I forgot to Include an article I wrote about Geoe and 
the JPA in my lisUTMR, 7/91,pp.34-35) I edited Its newsletter for two years. 

My wife and I will be at tin French Quarter festival in April, to cover I t and 
also will write a new article about George Buck's 50 years of producing records. 
I'd like to talk with someone on your team to report progress in your program. 

There is a major omission In your report, (don' t find the French Quarter 
festival mentioned, and It Is the one that best perpetuates early jazz styles. Its 
coordinator should be on your committee. So should George or Nina Buck. I think 
there is too much emphasis on the Mardl Gcas Indians. Those are small nits to 
pick with such a floe planning effort, and corrections can be made. 1 see that 
you're being careful about designating New Orleans as the "birthplace" of jazz, 
which In fact can be traced to rellgbus activity in the early 1800s and before. 

I made notes on a dozen or more pages, but don't have time to write more 
for now, and we're going to Spain for January. So I'll just amplify briefly why I 
chose Alternative #2. pending further study. 

1 think Alternative *3 is too costly, and It is unclear who may become 
"partners" in this. Some partnerships should be confirmed before launching the 
program. 1 believe that restoring the two old buildings also Is much too costly. 
Sometimes it is just better to document them in photographs, tear them down and t 
spend the money on a more functional new facility. I say this despi te^ejng_a^/ ' 
preservationist. We bought an 1881 former church and remodelled^into bur noma 20 
years ago, and I've written articles for Historic Preservation magazine. At any 
rate, careful and critical evaluation of restoring the buildings 1s needed. 

Most Importantly, Louis Armstrong Park and the entire area north ot tJouroon 
Street Is not safe. We have friends who have been mugged there, and we did not 
feel safe when visiting the park in daytime. We didn't stay long. This issue Is not 
well-addressed In your document. What can be done to improve safety In that 
neighborhood? It Is Imperative that this ba done for Alternative #3 to succeed. 

i appiaud youf desire To serve 35 an information clearinghouse-, um overlap i n — 
such programs should be avoided. I didn't even know about the information 
services offered by tbe city and the park service. In fact, I prepared a "where to 
hear jazz" list for jazzTLmes conveatlooars In 1990, primarily from current 
information provided by musician friends. But I'm sure 1 missed some "goodies." 

These are my Initial thoughts, but those may change and I'll have others. 
Pieasa call on me as an adviser for your effort If you wish. I look forward to our 
trip to New Orleans In April, to meeting some team members, to bearing lots of 
good Jazz and to being a cheerleader for the success of your program. 
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In T-J Today of v.atsonvllle, CA 
2/83 - Preservation mu J.B. I tribute to Allan Jaffe, pp.37-40. 
11/83- "Connie Jones Recalls Travels with Ms Horn." pp.39-41. 
11/83- Banu Gibson 3 Jamie v.ight in concert in Ohio, pp.43-47. 
5/92 - "New Dukes of Dixieland Revive the Spirit Again," pp.51-54. 
In 1AJBC Journal of Indianapolis (Int. Assoc of Jaaz Record Collectors) 
7/38 - George Buck, Johnson McRee, Bob Erdos (tradjazz producers), pp.39-45. 
7/89 - "Tulane University Preserves Mcm.ories of Jazz In Many Forms," pp.11-16. 
In Jotllo's Jazi Journal of Parsons, K3 
11/37- Report from surveys of traditional jaiz record producers, p.5. 
5/90 - Buck, NlcB.ee, Erdos (slight revision of 1AJRC Journal article), pp.5-7. 
In J a n Times of Silver Spring, MP 
12/30- "George BUCK, Classic Jazz Preservationist," p.2G. 
12/90- "Pete Fountain, Mellow New Orleans Clarinetist," p.28. 

(Above article also In 1990 "best of" compilation by Jazz Journalists Assoc. 
5 "selected reprints" by Northwest Chio Writers Forum, 1992.) 

Producer George duck o the Preservation Hall J.b. were included In an article on 
traditional jazz resurgence," in a journal. Popular Music 6 Society, 11/86. pp.47-57. 
N.Cv-rclated articles were on Butch Thompson In T-J Today. 8/86; Gabriel Brothers 
band of Detroit In The Mississippi Ran. 1/77; Norrle Cox's Explorer Post band in 
New Orleans in TMK, 8/93. •Articles on Wight G Buck written before they moved 
to New Orleans. Fred Starr 6 several LRJE members are from. New Orleans. 
Photcs of N.O. musicians also used In my coverage of jazz festivals elsewhere; e.g. 
Jones. Gloson. Wight, Hal Smith, Chris Tyle, Heitger, McDermott. Have reviewed a 
CD by Gautbe S video by the Dukes. My 1964 photo of Louis Armstrong used in 
Potomac River Jazz Club's Tailgate Rambling 8/94. 

Ab* ha/< /ii*o*«>p«;<i *b*v* \.o& hurt o/- j ^ * 
f><f>t-0rm*n<*<>t //icMm* nest p2-i4s i$w«.4 %&'K( 

TJ r\ <A ffVh fcr\> 1 r\ A/«,uv t> r J c 3 n j> , 

t o 

Bob Byler's articles about New Orleans jazz subjects (+ more than 100 photos) 

In The MlMlsalpol flag of Minneapolis ( I ' m a C « | t r S W t ^ y *<litjW?) 
8/77 - Preservation Hall Jazz Band, "Dancing in the Aisles," Cover a pp.1-4. 
10/78- Jamie Wight ("Young Man with an Old Horn), pp.8-9.* 
6/85 - Record Producer George Buck, "Preserving Jazz for Posterity," pp.5-7.* 

(Content of above also used for article in Business Atlanta, 5/88.) 
5/38 - American Federation of Jazz Societies convention in New Orleans, pp.7-8. 

(Provided 7 photos 5 Information for review by Bill Knowies.) 
fl/38 - Banu Gibson, "Banu Gibson's riot Jazz," pp.6-9. , 
9/88 - Tulane Univ. oral history archive, "Spoken Treasures," pp.8-11, » 
6/90 - Dukes of Dixieland, "Dukes,..Enter Their 5th Decade." pp.18-21. 1 

(update on above article provided in letter to editor, 3/91, p.7.) 
3/91 - "Jazz Times Convention (in New Orleans) Supports Networking," pp.28-29 

(Convention report also In Jazz Notes, Jazz Journalists Assoc.,2/91.) 
7/91 - Jacques Gauthe, "Gauthe Cooks Tasty Jazz Menu," Cover S pp.1-6. 
7/91 - "That Special Feoling of New Orleans Jazz," pp.7-10. 

(Brief blot G co,T»r*ntS; by Tom Saunders, Amy Sharps. Ken Hall, Tom 
Ebbed, Duke rioitger. Tom Roberts, Scott Black, Steve Pistorius, 
Eddie- Bayard, Null Untersehcr S Wendell Brunious.) 

(Reprinted in "Best of 1991" compilation of Jazz Journalists Assoc.) 
4/93 - "Pete Fountain's Swinging Dixie Captures New Fans for Jazz," pp.11-13. 
4/93 - "Band Members' Profiles" (Fountain band), pp.14-16. 
6/95 - "Louisiana Repertory Jaz2 Ensemble Plays 'Neighborhood' Music, pp.36-33.* 
6795 - Fred Starr - "Historian S Jazzman." p.40. 
7/97 - French Cuarter Jazz Festival, "Cest si bon," pp.16-17. 

http://NlcB.ee
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please lei us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you arc finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

4. What would you chance in ahemarive 3 to improve it? > J 

R t . c w J ^ Curtly J>^«r*f r o ^ r * * S * « s , 

Bob Byler 

13. An advisory committee of jazz presenters, journalists, photographers, and 
archivists has been added to alternative 2. The interpretive program for 
the park could include books, CDs, and videos, as well as other media 
that would be used to provide for a quality visitor experience. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 [IT Alternative 3 D 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

n i t - - , . , 4 A J « b t f r f c r , 

, „ r \ J * m " H . l y c » l e . J * - J ^ " ^ -

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? » - , f. 

3 5 2 2 - V'l'-ej C«VC< ->, v / c ' 

L - a r c h i /»•>"<• J • , i a C ^ s " 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you arc finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative! • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 \tf' UJJ& ASJA^&H***flt. 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Shirl Cieutat 

i—» 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

14 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you arc finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 t_1 Alternative 2 n Alternative 3 J 3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

A & o SctSvS- ( > C 7 J 4 < ? - Z ^ U J « - ISH^U^Q- T M - ^ J t a J O « ( c j r ^ t / T e A y 

l'>tJ-t-jz_ CzTavttaz^vz-^t'nsf I tnayQ^Ct f rS £u.c!L w- i X&2a>SA (LtT^P^'^ 

<=HA£ rUsilzu^o. O'tvrr-U— tj-vTj i n t" .VcttA' tjvs. 1 tcarvTVv-v Zzflft/vC u,a 

f&.<>P |iw\ 13 t a A y -4tAnc~b l a j t j o / c ! Sf'aVz-t T ' | W _ o& &TT>ejflo^-

5>w<s USWJ2. 0 \ lV*JL /3>7a*-k_ "tTTtauuTsw'el A ^ O t ^ Jltvl«J2_Ci~r OTJ.'T TTra. 

•&ffX±A<**L rJe- A4JJL <kWetcr ) rpUar^<-£=-dS o \ v P - 4 _ z? O r - / L _ . 

Bill Crow 

14. The New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park is required by its autho
rizing legislation and National Park Service policy to carry out the park's 
purposes, which are found in the General Management Plan. 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 CD Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

N.B. On page 27 of The 
P l a n , t h e l i s t of famous 
New O r l e a n s m u s i c i a n s 
who c o u l d and s h o u l d be 
" I n t e r p r e t e d " o m i t s t h r e e 
of t h e c i t y ' s g r e a t e s t 
c l a r i n e t p l a y e r s i 

BARNEY BIGARD 
ALPHONSE TICOU 
ALBERT NICHOLAS 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

A. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

15 

Throughout The Plan the emphasis Is on esrly 
New Orleans Jazz. The city Is understandably--
and rightly, In my opinion -- viewed as the 
birthplace of Jazz, but the park should 
embrace Jazz as a whole and give consideration 
to all later developments, so that the park 
could become the world center for Jazz research 
and related activities. There will shortly be 

of the early jizzP t:o whTch you repeateiffy refer 

uu 

Stanley Dance 

15. The list of musicians on page 27 of the draft document is not meant to be 
exclusive, but to serve as a starting point for identifying musicians signifi
cant to early New Orleans jazz. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

Alternative I • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 6 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

Dolores Dufoor 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 
Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you arc finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. y . 

1. which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Ivan Flurry 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 £S 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25,1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 BC 

2. What would you change in alternative I to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Add the annual April Tronch Quarter Festival to your list of 
partnershipa, I saw no nentlon of it anywhere in the Draft General 
Management Plan. I t is more popular among ny associates than the 
N. 0. Jazz and Heritage Festival. 

Harold Gray 

16. The French Quarter Festival was added to the list of organizations found 
in the document. 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

* &JUrc\ kiwis V M « U U ta '"- PWce. S>-Wwr-tfc* yv\jm<Lj< \ s y\A~ U s f 

Kcppa Horn 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives (or the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape dosed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 T*J 

L. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Institute of Jazz Studies 

17. The primary purpose of the cost figures in the alternatives are for general 
comparison. Before implementing the preferred alternative, the National 
Park Service would undertake a series of studies to develop the most cost-
effective way to develop the park. These additional studies would hotter 
determine actual costs. 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? Ik*. ^u.ctt.±5> OT '*UJ yjhrvf>4±4JL 

f» Jl hw;>i fa JuvnJL re*~dujO. 7l< Qxi^LU**( W *«• 

ytLtrt. *l<JJr-*.i CUc^l l \ V / V r W -juM) f fa^^A^frS k".'s . ' / fU /*-> k . 

/ka^J. yr\ trr a*i *TTr*J<*H at^ >'-. rrriutfa'<r-e cbcuMi^J. ^ 

T.W. Jacobscn 

18. The National Park Service would work toward developing a positive rela
tionship between the park and the community. Safety issues would be 
addressed to protect both visitors and residents. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 O Alternative 3 ^ U* ^ l . U U w r x Ol ft vJuJA-

U^brtlte. IU*i**fv(V-i4 frr<JL. TTv /T,. VZivsVvs.1 J 'AJ.1 frrf-^fJ 7f'ro%'A*-*"-1 " " 
t)<* OrleL>. Ubf^y. Ar~*l~** PsJ;> JjJtJfiftVb+*. 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form- When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 W 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to imptove it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Re sure to recognize the role of churches In t^o ^ovoiocnpnt 
or tho nuslc and the nusicIana ( o. c. the Fntrvicv Baptist 
Church ant? the brass hand I In t^o 1970s } an? to coml?Pr Churches 
as partners in providing rich musical orporloncoc for visitor*? 
through thoir worship services anr* other regular activities. 

William Jaynes 

19. The contributions of all organizations to New Orleans jazz traditions 
would be recognized by the park. 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 Ifl 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Li hi? ns/f£ Levet. w\i* {.esfe'T ?& 

Don & Betty Kern 

20. There would be some temporary increase in neighborhood noise levels 
during construction; all measures would be taken to reduce the noise 
level to the lowest extent possible. 

•£>• 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 
Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, pIe3Se fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 iQ 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

Craig Klein 

3, What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are f inished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

N o postage is necessary. Thank you for your t ime. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Wh ich of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 & Alternative 3 D 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

t 

Emmit Lockhard 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 13 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

X Q4.L'Sut^ MPS I V v t b O C A ^ / J V s*>*x<-7^'\ c*"rA-"-~ " x <^*-^ * 

} '*>/ t*A*S IAS^ r-f-t*4l-/{£$-/0AJvj-l0,i./ryr 

_ - - • - . - _ & > / * ' - * - _ . 

Cosima Matass 

A)fA 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attacn 

additional sheers of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

Alternative 1 D Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 Ij3 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

& 

Patricia Mitchell 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 
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Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you arc finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

2. what would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

lis Wr h no ffi M Qwdk 

3. What wtJuTd you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

to Atdl k< Ikw iu^t-% tat 

Betty Norris 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

AlterniTwc 1 D Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 H 



RESPONSES 

Jason Patterson 

21. The National Park Service would work toward developing a positive rela
tionship between the park and the community. Safety issues would be 
addressed to protect both visitors and residents. 

COMMENTS 

Comment Form 

Neise let utltiiow your Idea* about the alternative* for ilic ncwporV If yon need mure IU.ICC, fed free to aiu 

additional JIICCU vf paper to this form. When you arc finished, plc.tse fuM cm die line, tape closed, «iul tnait 

No postage is Mxvauf. Thank you he your time. Plcn«c rciiirn by Jmitwry 2S, 1399-

1. Ufiiich of t!ic alternative.* woulJ bc*:prc*eTvc New Otlcaitc Jart in the tmnitCf you would iikc to we? 

Alternative I D Alternative 2 tfl Alternative 3 D 

2. What would you change En alternative I to Improve; it? 

2. Alternative one should otjlj be considered if funding is severely cut for parV. 

3, What would you cluing'. Ifl alternative 2 to improve it? 

y Alternative 2 ij preferred fqr two primary ie«o(uf. 
1) The Old Mint is within die current louitii "bcltway", easy vxsa lu the part papains 

will considcrablyf increase visitor numbers. 
2) The cost of implementing this alternative it reachable in the foreseeable ftiiurt. 

4. What would you change m alternative 3 ro Improve it? 

21 

4. The goals of die per* will never be reached if its primary location Is Antutrong Part for the following 

I) One to iu very couiruvcrsial history, there may never be an agreement reached bnweeo 
neighborhood Imden and government on !u u«T The «vy creation of ihiI part, facility dcrtioycd Uic 
head of Uii* hi none ueijhbcrtic-od fTretnc). 

2} The crrcstlnn of ufoy- in the part will be difficult to address. Since the ahoofjng death of a 
toorlif ft* mid day in th< RtM 19«0i, alt ground level tourist handrm tell ibou aoj to go in that par*. 

3} Pmi railing ihrvu^S partnership* with *c private sector wih b» dtdlcatt u it has been for The 
many pant proposed u*o of the park. ncttcr lo think im*n« and reach the goal (aster at a site that hi 
atmdy ruccmfal. 

fS 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 
Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheers of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative 1 • Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 jcV, 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

Rigmor Plesner 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 

additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 

No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to sec? 

Alternative I Q Alternative 2 D Alternative 3 t S 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

4. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 

v*>«^ i r ^ W u (̂ Vo/VW^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Brucie Rafforty 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 
o 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative I D Alternative 2 • Alternative 3 • 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

N;G~t /^.sj c<j~r,c.o 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

Sal Sunscri 

A. What would you change in alternative 3 to improve it? 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Comment Form 

Please let us know your ideas about the alternatives for the new park. If you need more space, feel free to attach 
additional sheets of paper to this form. When you are finished, please fold on the line, tape closed, and mail. 
No postage is necessary. Thank you for your time. Please return by January 25, 1999. 

1. Which of the alternatives would best preserve New Orleans Jazz in the manner you would like to see? 

Alternative I E Alternative 2 • Alternative J- H 

2. What would you change in alternative 1 to improve it? 

3. What would you change in alternative 2 to improve it? 

Don't let jazz suffer the fate of Shakespeare — entertainment for the masses 
becomes fuel for scholars, "education" and study. Put more emphasis on 
performance -- the only good way to educate ~ and leave room in your 
planning for, yes, improvisation as the future unfolds. Emphasize fluidity, not 
rigidity. Loosen up. 

Hal Willard 

4. What woeild you ci\ange in alternative 3 u) improve it? 
JTtfn A UtJC a t a M / t aeVaaaHPU-

1—> 



Responses to Verbal Comments 
at Public Meetings 

A question was raised as to whether all park fund
ing would be consumed to develop the visitor cen
ter in the preferred alternative. The park's 
response is that development and program funds 
are separate items, and the money used to build 
the visitor center would not adversely effect park 
programs. 

Another question was raised concerning the recog
nition of Gerttown, Lincoln Park, and Johnson 
Park, as well as other sites associated with early 
jazz but not located near Louis Armstrong Park. 

The park's response is that all sites associated with 
early jazz would be recognized through the inter
pretive program. 

A third question was raised concerning whether 
the Park Service intended to do an archeological 
survey in the area of the new visitor center and if 
the results of the survey would be interpreted to 
the visitor. The park's response is that the Park 
Service is required by policy and federal law to 
identify significant cultural resources and to devel
op plans for their preservation or documentation. 
The idea of interpreting the archeological work 
during development of the park will be taken 
under consideration. 

52 • U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1999-844-592 



As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering wise use of our land and water 
resources, protecting our fish and wildlife, preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national parks 
and historical places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The department assesses 
our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our people. 
The department also promotes the goals of the Take Pride in America campaign by encouraging stewardship and 
citizen responsibility for the public lands and promoting citizen participation in their care. The department also has a 
major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories under 
U.S. administration. 
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